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Urgent repair and construction of airstrips is a research hotspot in global airport engineering. Selecting the proper structural
materials is a key component of the airstrip repair process. First, with unconfined compressive strength and splitting tensile
strength, the fiber length and content of polypropylene (PP) fiber-reinforced solidified soil were optimized.-en, using a scanning
electron microscope, the reinforcing mechanism of PP fiber on soil and the influence mechanism of fiber parameters on fiber-
reinforced soil were discussed and analyzed. Lastly, a full-scale test section was paved, on which static and dynamic loading tests
were performed to verify the carrying capacity and deformation characteristics of the full-scale test section. -e above research
provides a theoretical foundation and data support for the urgent repair and construction of airstrip. Results indicate that PP fiber
with length of 12mm and fiber content of 0.3% has optimal performance and economic cost. -e reinforcing mechanism of fiber-
reinforced soil can be summarized to be the effect of a one-dimensional lacing wire and the effect of a three-dimensional network
structure. Fibers show two failure modes of pull-out and tensile failure. After 20000 dynamic loading cycles, the stress at the
bottom of each structural section varies less, the graded plastic deformation is stable, and the cumulative plastic deformations of
the fiber-reinforced soil base, solidified soil base, and cemented soil base pavement structures are 0.83mm, 0.93mm, and 1.2mm,
respectively. Pavement structure composed of fiber-reinforced solidified soil can meet the load capacity requirements for use in
airstrips under the characteristics of time-sensitive application.

1. Introduction

An airstrip is an airport built hastily in case of emergency
(such as war, emergency rescue, and disaster relief ) for
airplanes’ taking off and landing in a short time [1–3].
Considering that airstrips are characterized by quick con-
struction and are designed for short-term urgent use,
construction materials should be sourced from existing local
materials. Cement and lime as well as other kinds of in-
organic binder-stabilized soil may serve as the primary base
materials, which can greatly shorten construction time.
Relevant research findings indicate that using traditional
inorganic binder-stabilized soil alone cannot meet the

mechanical requirements for use in airstrip construction [4].
Cement, lime, and other types of traditional inorganic
binder-stabilized soil have poor crack resistance, insufficient
water stability, and easily undergo brittle failure, which
limits their application in airstrip construction and other
engineering projects [1, 5]. At present, studies primarily
focus on improving the above defects by adding new curing
agent and fiber. -e specific method is to remove the surface
impurities of the soil to be improved. -en, pour it into the
blender and mix it with curing agent, fiber, and other re-
inforcers. Lastly, treated soil is spread, compacted, and
maintained. Numerous studies on new curing agents indi-
cate that compared with traditional curing agents such as
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cement and lime, all the mechanical properties of soil im-
proved by new curing agent are improved. However, the
compressive strength, tensile strength, cracking resistance,
and durability of new curing agent improved soil cannot be
enhanced simultaneously. Additionally, water stability of
new curing agents improved soil is still poor [1, 6–10].
-erefore, reinforcing soil using a curing agent only cannot
meet the requirements for airstrip use. Incorporating fiber
into the soil is an effective method for improving the soil
mechanical properties. At present, fibers used for rein-
forcement mainly include plant fiber and synthetic fiber.
Plant fiber includes corn fiber, sisal fiber, bagasse fiber, and
palm fiber [11–14]. Synthetic fiber includes polypropylene
(PP) fiber, glass fiber, basalt fiber, and waste tire textile fiber
[15–18]. Among synthetic fiber, PP fiber has high strength as
well as good wear resistance, corrosion resistance, and
resilience. -erefore, it has attracted much attention in
various geotechnical applications. -e main indices for
evaluating soil performance include unconfined compres-
sive strength (UCS) and splitting tensile strength (STS) [18].
-e incorporation of PP fiber can effectively enhance the
unconfined compressive strength, tensile strength, and water
stability of soil. However, the reinforcing effect is related to
fiber parameters and reinforcing objects [18–22]. For ex-
ample, Soğancı found that PP fiber can enhance the UCS and
ductility of expansive soil and when fiber content is 1%,
fiber-reinforced expansive soil UCS is biggest. Kumar et al.
found that UCS and STS of fiber-reinforced clay always
increase with the increase of fiber content within the range of
0∼1.6%. Correia et al. found that the addition of a low
quantity of fiber to the stabilized soft soil originates a de-
crease in the stiffness, compressive, and direct tensile
strength, because the impact of the addition of fiber on the
strength depends on the strain mechanism used in each test.

At present, studies are primarily focused on fiber-
reinforced cement stabilized soil. Few studies focus on
composite reinforcement combining new curing technology,
traditional curing technology, and reinforcement technol-
ogy. Even less research is conducted on composite rein-
forcement applications in the rapid construction of
emergency projects such as airstrips. At present, most of the
studies on fiber-reinforced soil are primarily focused on
minor indoor test pieces, which is different from practical
uses of fiber-reinforced soil. -erefore, it is necessary to
conduct full-scale tests for further study. Indoor full-scale
tests can simulate the real case to a large extent [1–3, 23, 24],
which can effectively verify the results of small indoor test
pieces, and the difficulty in verification is relatively low.
-erefore, first in this paper, a test was conducted on small-
sized indoor test pieces to study UCS and STS of PP fiber-
reinforced solidified soil and comprehensively determined
the optimal fiber specifications and dosage. -en, using
scanning electron microscope (SEM), the reinforcing
mechanism of fiber-reinforced soil and the influence
mechanism of fiber parameters on fiber-reinforced soil were
discussed and analyzed. Lastly, a full-scale test section was
paved, on which static and dynamic loading tests were
conducted to verify the bearing capacity and deformation
characteristics of the full-scale test section.-e test results in

this paper can provide a theoretical basis for the practical
construction of emergency airports.

2. Materials and Method

2.1. Materials. -e soil for the test is silt taken from Dan-
dong area in China, with the grading curve shown in Fig-
ure 1. -e liquid-plastic limit combined test was carried out
to measure the liquid limit, plastic limit, and plasticity index,
which are 46.4%, 27.8%, and 18.6, respectively.-e cement is
ordinary Portland cement, with a content of 6%. -e En-
vironment Friendly Share (EFS) soil-curing agent is an ionic
environmentally-friendly soil-curing agent, with a content
of 0.5‰. Cement-solidified soil is called cemented soil, and
the soil reinforced jointly by cement and EFS is referred to as
solidified soil. Fiber-reinforced solidified soil is called fiber-
reinforced soil. -e PP fiber used in the test has four sizes,
including 6mm, 12mm, 19mm, and 24mm (Figure 2). -e
fiber content (calculated by the percentage of dry soil mass)
is 0.1%, 0.2%, 0.3%, 0.45%, 0.6%, and 0.8%. -e optimum
moisture content and the maximum dry density of the
solidified soil (6% cement + 0.5‰ EFS) were 14.12% and
1.92 g/cm3, which were obtained by the compaction test [25].

2.2. UCS and STS Tests. -e UCS test was carried out
according to the specification [25] using the apparatus
shown in Figure 3. Stress-strain data were collected once for
every 8 specimens. -e specimens are cylindrical with a
dimension ofΦ 50× 50mm, with 6 specimens in each group.
Specimens were cured for 7 d after preparation. In the first 6
days, the specimens were placed in a curing box for standard
curing (with the temperature of 20± 2°C and a relative
humidity over 95%). On the 7th day, the specimens were
taken out and cured in water for 24 h at a constant tem-
perature (20± 2°C).

-e STS test was carried out according to the specifi-
cation [26]. Its sample preparation method and test in-
strument are the same with the UCS test. -e specimen is
placed side between the two battens, and the two battens are
strictly aligned (Figure 4). -e stress-strain data acquisition
method is the same as the UCS test. -e splitting tensile
strength (Ri) is calculated according to

Ri �
2P

πdh
sin 2 α −

a

d
 , (1)

where Ri is the splitting tensile strength of specimens (MPa),
d is the specimen diameter (mm), a is the batten width
(mm), α is the center angle of batten (°), and h is the
specimen height (mm)

In the STS test, d is 50mm, a is 6.35mm, and α is 80°.
-ere is a certain error in specimen height when forming
specimens, so specimen height is the measured value. By
substituting the above parameters into equation (1), the final
calculation formula of splitting tensile strength can be
obtained:

Ri � 0.012526
P

h
. (2)
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2.3. SEM Test. -e SEM test was carried out following the
guidelines [27] with the TM4000 PLUS desktop scanning
electron microscope. A combination of high and low res-
olution was used to observe the specimens. At present,
artificial intelligence has been widely used in the analysis of
various properties and mechanisms with good results
[28, 29]. Combined with the actual situation, this paper uses
ArcGis software to make a quantitative analysis of the soil
voids, which is helpful for further analysis of the
strengthening mechanism of fiber-reinforced solidified soil.

2.4. Loading Test on the Full-Scale Section. -e bearing ca-
pacity and fatigue deformation characteristics of the
structural layer were verified under static and dynamic
loading. -e structural layer models included glass fiber-
reinforced plastic (GFRP) pavement, base, subbase, and
compacted soil base.

2.4.1. Paving the Test Section. -e overall dimensions of the
full-scale section are 6000mm× 4000mm× 650mm. Half of
the base layer was paved using GFRP pavement. -e full
section is divided into 6 typical structural sections, with
dimensions of 2000mm× 2000m (Figure 5(a)). All di-
mensions in Figures 5 and 6 are in mm. From top to bottom
successively lie the base course, subbase course, and com-
pacted soil base (Figures 5(b) and 5(c)). -e compacted soil
base and subbase course are composed of soil and 6%
cemented soil, respectively. -e base course is divided into
three sections from left to right, namely, 6% cemented soil,
6% cement +0.5‰EFS solidified soil, and 6% cement +0.5‰
EFS +0.3% PP fiber-reinforced solidified soil.

-e full-scale test section was constructed in five steps:
filling and compacting soil base, subbase construction, base
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Figure 1: Grading curve of soil samples.

Figure 2: PP fiber.

Figure 3: UCS test procedure.

Figure 4: STS test procedure.
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construction, embedding sensors, and laying the GFRP
pavement. Dynamic pressure cells and static pressure cells
were primarily used to study the variation of stress and
deflection of the base, subbase, and compacted soil base
under static and dynamic loads. -e specific location of the
cells is shown in Figures 5(b), 5(c), and 6, and the pressure
cells shown in the Figures 5(b), 5(c), and 6 were a schematic
diagram, not their actual size. During the test, digital dial
gauges were set up at 15 cm, 30 cm, 50 cm, and 75 cm from
both ends of the loading point to the bearing plate. -e dial
gauges were connected to computer through the conversion
instrument, and data were collected once every 1,000 loading
times. After the full-scale section structure reaches the age,
its resilience modulus was measured. -en, static and dy-
namic loading was carried out on the full-scale section
structure at the age of 14 days to verify the carrying capacity
and deformation characteristics of the full-scale test section
structure. -e specific loading method will be introduced in
Section 2.4.2.

2.4.2. Loading Scheme on the Full-Scale Section. -e full-
scale test system is primarily composed of a (1) 200 L dual
pump oil source, (2) hydraulic-servo control, (3) water
circulating tube type cooling system, (4) hydraulic rubber
tubing, (5) actuator, (6) displacement and pressure sensor,
and (7) industrial control computer and control circuit
(Figure 7). -e test apparatus is a multifunctional automatic
fatigue test system, and the maximum actuator load is
800 kN, with a load stroke to 200mm and loading frequency
range from 0.1 to 10Hz. -e loading machine includes a
hydraulic-servo actuator installed on the reaction frame; the
diameter of the bearing slab is 30 cm, and a rubber pad is
placed between bearing slab and the pavement slab to keep
the pavement slab in good contact with the slab.

-e loading positions are at the locations of the dynamic
and static pressure cells (Figure 6). Static loading was carried
out using step-by-step loading, starting at 0 and increasing
by 10 kN for each grade with a maximum loading value of
150 kN. After loading to the predetermined load, the
pressure was held for 1min before data were recorded. With
unloading completed, the data were recorded after 2min
again for the next round of loading. -e waveform for
dynamic load is a sine wave, with a maximum load value of
100 kN, minimum load value of 1 kN, frequency of 1Hz.
Loading times were 20,000. -e displacement and pressure
were collected once every 1,000 loading times through the
dynamic stress-strain meter.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Test Results and Analysis on UCS and STS. According to
the test method in Section 2.2, the UCS and STS of fiber-
reinforced soil with different fiber lengths and fiber contents
are studied. -e test results are shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 5: Size chart of the full-scale test section. (a) Ichnography. (b) A-A profile. (c) B-B profile.
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3.1.1. Effects of Fiber Length and Fiber Content on UCS and
STS. UCS results indicate that compared with solidified soil,
the UCS of the PP fiber-reinforced soil increased signifi-
cantly (Figure 8(a)). -e UCS of the solidified soil is
3.65MPa. When PP fiber is incorporated, the UCS reaches
3.84–5.16MPa. -e amount of reinforcement is related to
fiber length and fiber content. With increasing fiber content,
the USC of PP fiber-reinforced solidified soil shows a trend
of increasing first and then decreasing.-e optimal PP fiber-
reinforced solidified soil content ranges from 0.45% to 0.8%.
-e optimal content of 6mm PP fiber is 0.8%. -e optimal
content of 12mm and 14mm PP fiber are both 0.6%. And
the optimal content of 19mm PP fiber is 0.45%. -ese
contents are consistent with the results of Yadav and Tomar
[30, 31]. -e UCS of PP fiber-reinforced solidified soil varies
with varying fiber length. Overall, the order of the rein-
forcing effect of PP fiber is 12mm> 19mm> 6mm> 24mm,

which is consistent with the research results from Jiang et al.
[19, 21]. In general, the UCS of reinforced solidified soil with
0.6% 12mm PP fiber and that of reinforced solidified soil
with 0.45% 19mm PP fiber are best within the all combi-
nations, which are 5.18MPa and 5.16MPa. Compared with
solidified soil, the UCS of fiber-reinforced soil with 0.6%
12mm PP fiber and reinforced solidified soil with 0.45%
19mm PP fiber increase 41.9% and 41.4%, respectively.
From an economic perspective, 0.3% 12mm PP fiber is
recommended in engineering practice. Its UCS is relatively
high (4.89MPa, with an increase of 34.0%) and cost is
reduced.

-e STS of PP fiber-reinforced soil is significantly larger
compared with solidified soil. STS of solidified soil is
0.35MPa. After PP fiber is incorporated, the UCS reaches
0.38–0.78MPa. -e reinforcement degree is related to the
fiber length and fiber content (Figure 8(b)). With increasing
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Figure 7: YX1200 pavement electrohydraulic servo fatigue test system.
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fiber content, STS increases first and then decreases. -e
optimal content of 12mm PP fiber is 0.3%, while the optimal
content of 6mm, 19mm, and 24mm PP fiber is all 0.45%.
-is result is consistent with Yadav and Tiwari [30] but is
slightly different from the results from Gupta and Kumar
[19]. For different fiber length, STS of PP fiber-reinforced
solidified soil varies and the order of the reinforcing effect of
PP fiber is 12mm> 19mm> 24mm> 6mm, which is
slightly different from the rules given by the UCS test results.
Reinforced solidified soil with 0.3% 12mm PP fiber has the
highest STS (5.88MPa), with an increase amplitude of
151.4%. Compared with the UCS of the PP fiber-reinforced
soil, the reinforcing effect of PP fiber on the tensile strength
of solidified soil is much higher than that on its compressive
strength because soil is pressure material and has a relatively
higher resistance to compression and a relatively low tensile
strength [19].

3.1.2. Analysis of Stress-Strain and Compressive Failure
Characteristics. -e strength of solidified soil specimens
decreases rapidly after reaching the peak, showing the
characteristics of brittle failure (Figure 9). When the fiber
content is low (<0.3%), the strain when the specimen fails is
small, so fiber reinforcement cannot be effectively reflected
[20]. -e PP fiber-reinforced soil is still characterized by
significant brittle failure. With increasing fiber content
(0.3%–0.8%), the peak strength increases continuously, and
the postpeak strength loss decreases, indicating that the
brittle failure of solidified soil was effectively weakened. -e
peak strength of PP fiber-reinforced soil with 0.6% fiber is
greater than that with 0.8% fiber, which is consistent with the
UCS test results. When there is no reinforcement or less
fiber, the crack in the specimen is narrow and long, connects
the upper and lower parts, and the upper and lower parts of
the specimen maintain a relatively complete cylinder
(Figure 10(a)). AS fiber content increases, the number of
cracks gradually increases, and cracks become wider. -e
specimen shape becomes irregular, showing a round plat-
form with the upper wide part and lower narrow part or the
middle part expands (a bulging failure) (Figures 10(b)–
10(d)). -is is because in specimens with high fiber content,
fiber could confine the soil particles and increase the global
stability of the soil mass. -us, fibers could influence the
likelihood of sudden displacement behavior of soil particles
under axial loading instead of a more gradual deformation.
-erefore, the soil specimen bulged laterally and damaged
[32].

3.2.Analysis of theReinforcingMechanismofFiber-Reinforced
Solidified Soil Based on SEM. Plain soil (Figure 11) is pri-
marily composed of scattered particles, which interact by
means of stacking and occluding. -e main particle contact
modes include edge-edge and edge-surface. Compared with
cement or EFS-reinforced soil, plain soil has higher porosity.
After cement and EFS are incorporated (Figure 12), a large
number of scattered particles disappear and are turned into
solidified cementitious matter. -rough stacking, occluding,
and cohesion, surface-to-surface contact plays a dominant

role, and soil porosity significantly decreases. -rough
performing a binarization on SEM images and then using
the grid processing kit in ArcGIS to count the number of
pixels, the spacing between particles plain soil and solidified
soil can be quantitatively analyzed. Tang et al. [33] rec-
ommended selecting a smaller threshold (60–100) for
quantitatively analyzing the soil microstructure. However,
Yiwen [34] believed that when the image is magnified 1,000
times, the porosity can be more reliably determined using a
threshold range of 200–220. After analyzing the SEM images
with a magnification of 1,800 times and a threshold of
90–100, the porosity values of plain soil, cement soil, and
solidified soil with 6% of cement +0.5 ‰ of EFS are de-
termined to be 39.3%, 31.8%, and 29.3%, respectively,
demonstrating the reinforcing effect of cement and EFS on
the strength of soil from a microperspective.

-e reinforcing effect of fiber on soil is primarily re-
flected in two aspects: the one-dimensional lacing wire effect
(Figure 13(a)) and the action of the three-dimensional
network structure (Figure 13(b)) [35]. A simple description
of the effect of one-dimensional lacing wire is as follows: a
single fiber or multiple clustered fibers in the same direction
are buried deep within the soil and covered by soil particles
and hydrated cement products. When the soil bears load, it
undergoes deformation and relative sliding between the fiber
and soil due to the difference in elastic modulus between the
fiber and soil. Under the action of the reinforcement-soil
interface, the fiber sliding is limited, so it bears the tensile
force, thus sharing the external force. A simple description of
the theory regarding the three-dimensional network struc-
ture is as follows: it is not difficult to find that a large number
of fibers are dispersed randomly forming a network struc-
ture (Figure 12(b)). When some of the fibers are subjected to
tension, the stable network structure is disturbed and make
more fibers are required to disperse the external force.
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-erefore, the network structure spreads the internal load to
a wider area and reduces stress concentration, strengthening
the soil.

-ere are two main failure modes of fiber on the rein-
forcement-soil interface: one is that the fiber is pulled out
because the interface force is not sufficient to resist the tension

due to the shorter embedding depth of the fiber (Figure 14(a));
the second is that the interface force is greater than the fiber’s
tensile strength, so the fiber undergoes plastic deformation and
tensile failure (Figure 14(b)). -ese two failure modes are
closely related to the magnitude of the interfacial force. -e
interfacial interaction of reinforced soil involves the bonding
force of the fiber-soil interface, the friction between the fiber
and the solidified cementitiousmatter, and the anchoring effect
between the crystals on the fiber surface and the soil [36–39].

Fiber content affects the reinforcing effect of fiber-
reinforced solidified soil primarily by changing the ef-
fective contact area and the spatial network structure
effectiveness. With increasing fiber content, the effect of
three-dimensional network structure is strengthened; the
effective contact area of reinforced soil is increased, and
the bond force and friction force at the reinforcing fiber-
soil interface are increased, which produces an enhanced
performance at the macrolevel. When the fiber content
exceeds a specific value, the uneven distribution of fiber
and its local weak surfaces begin to reduce the fiber-
reinforcing effect, which is macroscopically manifested as
the weakened performance. Different PP fiber-reinforced
soils show different reinforcing effects with the fiber
content changing, which is primarily related to the
reinforced objects. -e fiber-reinforcing effect is related to
the cement content, which is primarily manifested by
whether the matrix has larger deformation [20]. When
cement content is less than 4%, the cement matrix has
lower stiffness and the fiber-reinforcing effect is effectively
utilized. Peak strength is increased significantly during
triaxial compression. When cement content is greater
than 4%, the cement matrix has an increased stiffness. Due
to the lower stiffness of PP fiber, the tensile strength of
cement soil cannot be adjusted before its very low de-
formation reaches the peak value [22, 40]. When fiber is
incorporated, soil strength decreases [20, 22, 41]. -e
overall strength of the solidified soil studied in this test is
higher when incorporating fiber.

-e effect of fiber length is primarily considered in terms
of cohesion and friction. When the fiber embedding depth is
small, the effective contact area between the fiber and soil is
small, resulting in a smaller interface action between the

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 10: Typical failure characteristics of fiber-reinforced soil. (a) Unreinforced. (b) 0.1% fiber content. (c) 0.4% fiber content. (d) 0.6%
fiber content.

Figure 11: Plain soil (1.0k times).

Figure 12: 6% cement +0.5‰ EFS reinforced soil (1.8k times).
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fiber and the soil, and pull-out failure will occur under a
larger external load (Figure 14(a)). When the fiber em-
bedding depth is too large, tensile failure may occur
(Figure 14(b)). At the same time, fibers that are too long will
weaken the dispersion effect of fiber in soil and may even
generate weak structural planes, which has negative impacts
on soil performance [42].-erefore, choosing a fiber with an
appropriate length has a significant influence on the per-
formance of reinforced soil.

3.3. Full-Scale Loading Test Results and Analysis

3.3.1. Change Rules of Resilient Modulus. -e resilient
modulus of pavement is an important index reflecting
pavement bearing capacity [3]. -e overall resilient modulus
is measured using the bearing plate method (Figure 15).
Results indicate that with continuously increasing curing
age, the overall resilient modulus increases gradually, with a
more rapid increase in the early stage (the age ≤7 d) and a
slower increase in the later stage (Figure 15), which is
consistent with the strength requirement of airstrips [43].

When the age is 7 d, the overall resilient modulus of the
pavement structure using a cement soil base, solidified soil
base, and fiber-reinforced soil base is 242.65MPa,
260.26MPa, and 290.37MPa, respectively. -e pavement
bearing capacity reached a significantly high level on the 7th
day. For each curing agent, the resilient modulus of the base
pavement structure of fiber-reinforced soil is always higher
than those of cemented soil and solidified soil and 10%
higher than that of cemented soil.

3.3.2. Variation Rules of Stress in Full-Scale Test Section

(1) Variation Rules of Stress in Full-Scale Test Section under
Static Load. With the test carried out according to Section
2.4.2. the variation curves of stress in different structural
layers under different static loads are obtained (Figure 16).
With increasing static load, the stresses at the bottom of base,
subbase, and compacted soil base of each structural section
increase and are linearly related to pressure. -e maximum
stresses of different structural layers all appear in the
structural section of cemented soil and those of the bottoms

(a) (b)

Figure 13: Fiber-reinforced soil. (a) One-dimensional lacing wire effect (180 times). (b) -ree-dimensional network effect (80 times).

(a) (b)

Figure 14: Failure mode of fiber at the reinforcement-soil interface. (a) Pull-out failure. (b) Tensile failure.
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of the base, subbase, and compacted soil base are 0.72MPa,
0.25MPa, and 0.07MPa, respectively. -e compressive
stress on fiber-reinforced soil is greater than that of solidified
soil which is greater than that of cemented soil. Taking the
compressive stress at the bottom of base as an example, when
the static load is 100 kN, the compressive stresses of
cemented soil, solidified soil, and fiber-reinforced soil are
0.46MPa, 0.43MPa, and 0.36MPa, respectively.

-e variation rules of pressure on the subbase and
compacted soil base are the same as that on the base. -e
incorporation of fiber and curing agent increases the rigidity
and integrity of the structural layer then weakens the load
transferred to the lower structure. After laying GFRP
pavement on the surface of the base course, the pressure on
the bottom of base course of each structural section de-
creases from 0.55 MPa–0.72MPa to 0.3MPa–0.53MPa; the
pressure on the subbase course decreases from
0.19MPa–0.25MPa to 0.1MPa–0.18MPa; and the pressure
on the bottom of the compacted soil base decreases from
0.04MPa–0.07MPa to 0.02MPa–0.03MPa.

-at is because GFRP pavement can disperse the load.
However, the base layer still serves as the main stress layer in
this structure. -e structural layer composed of GFRP
pavement, compacted soil base, subbase, and base course can
bear the static load allowing the aircraft to stop in the static
state and taxi in the low-speed stable state.

(2) Stress Variation Rules in a Full-Scale Test Section
under Dynamic Load.

(1) Dynamic load response of pressure on each struc-
tural layer
From the dynamic load response rule (Figure 17) on
each structural layer of solidified soil after 5,000
loading times, it can be seen that the variation rules
of stress on the pavement of each structural layer are
consistent with the loaded waveforms, and the
maximum stress on each structural layer under

dynamic load is basically equal to that under static
load. -e dynamic response rules of other structural
sections are similar to that of the pavement using
solidified soil, both of which show sinusoidal waves.
-e maximum stress is approximately the same as
the stress under static load.

(2) Variation rules on the stress on structural layers with
number of loading times
-e base course of each structural section still has
stronger bearing capacity after 20,000 loading times
(Figure 18). -e base course can uniformly transmit
the dynamic load to the lower structure, without
sharply increasing the lower layer stress due to a loss
of bearing capacity during structural failure. Results
indicate that the typical structural layer of pavement
can bear the fatigue load of the aircrafts well, namely,
the pavement bearing capacity is good. Under a
100 kN load, the stress level of each structural layer
under dynamic load is slightly higher than that under
static load, with a difference about 10%. -e reason
may be that the impact effect of dynamic load on the
pavement increases the stress.

3.3.3. Deflection Variation in the Full-Scale Test Section.
(1) Deflection Variation in the Full-Scale Test Section under
Static Load. As the static load continuously increases, the
deflection of the bearing plate edge also continuously in-
creases and has a linear relationship with static load
(Figure 19(a)). In the structural section where the pavement
is laid, the deflection of the structural section of cemented
soil is slightly larger than that of the solidified soil and is
larger than that of the structural section of fiber-reinforced
soil. Under the same force, the deflection of fiber-reinforced
soil is the smallest, indicating that the base course of fiber-
reinforced soil has the strongest capability to resist defor-
mation as well as greater rigidity. After loading, the de-
flection of the structural section with pavement slabs is
significantly larger than the section without pavement slabs,
which may be caused by compaction of the fine sand screed
during static loading.

-e deflection-static load curve of the bearing plate edge
after unloading (Figure 19(b)) shows that plastic deforma-
tion linearly increases with increasing static load. Plastic
deformation is about 0.3 times the deformation under the
corresponding loading force. Deflection of the structural
section with pavement slabs is significantly smaller than
without pavement slabs. After loading and unloading, there
are greater deflection differences in the structural section
with pavement slabs, which may be because the fine sand
leveling layer is compacted after static loading. Pavement
slab bounced when unloaded, but the fine sand leveling layer
cannot recover after compaction. -erefore, a void forms
between the pavement slab and fine sand screed. When a
bearing plate is mounted on the pavement slab, it reflects the
variation in pavement slab deflection. -ere is increased
deflection difference of the pavement slab before and
after loading.
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(2) Deflection Variation Rules for a Full-Scale Test Section
under Dynamic Load. After loading for a certain number of
times, the total plastic deformation is defined as the cu-
mulative plastic deformation, and the slope of the two ad-
jacent cumulative plastic deformation curves is defined as
the graded plastic deformation.-ese two indices are used to
characterize the degree of plastic deformation in the full-
scale test section. According to the research in (1) of Section
3.3.3 the deflection data of the structural layer with GFRP
pavement slabs cannot reflect the real plastic deformation of
the soil base. In this section, only the deformation of the base
course without pavement slabs is analyzed.

In this study, plastic deformation can generally be di-
vided into two stages (Figure 20). In the first stage, the curve
of cumulative plastic deformation increases rapidly and the
corresponding graded plastic deformation decreases rapidly.

With increasing number of loading cycles, the voids within
each structural layer are compressed and the spacing be-
tween soil and cement particles is reduced. In the second
stage, with increasing number of loading cycles, the cu-
mulative plastic deformation grows in a more uniform
manner, and the corresponding graded plastic deformation
is relatively stable. At this time, the upper structural layer in
the structural section has been completely compacted, and in
this case, the deformation of the compacted soil base plays a
dominant role. Research indicates that there should be a
third stage of pavement plastic deformation. In this stage, the
graded plastic deformation increases rapidly, the pavement
structure sinks, and cracks increase continuously until
failure occurs. After 20,000 dynamic loading cycles, the
cumulative plastic deformation of the cement soil base is
1.2mm; the graded plastic deformation fluctuates around
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0.01 μm/time; the cumulative plastic deformation of the
solidified soil and fiber-reinforced soil base are 0.93mm and
0.83mm, respectively. -e graded plastic deformation re-
mains at 0.01 μm/time and 0.007 μm/time.

In fact, the deflection basin curve is a comprehensive
reflection of the mechanical properties and deformation
characteristics of each pavement layer during loading [3].
Figure 21 shows the measured curve for deflection basins of
different base types after 20,000 loading times, which is an
approximate “S-shaped” curve [44]. -e deflection at the
edge is less than that at the loading center. Taking the base
course of cement soil as an example, the deflection 75 cm
away from the bearing plate center is 10% of the deflection
15 cm away from the bearing plate center.-e reduction rate
of the deflection value decreases with increasing the distance

away from the load center, which is similar to the results
from Liu et al. [3]. Among the three pavement structures, the
deflection deformation at each location on the pavement
structure of the cement soil base is the largest, and that of
each location on the pavement structure of fiber-reinforced
soil is the smallest.

(3) Detection of Pavement Damage after Dynamic Loading.
After 20,000 dynamic loading cycles, a 60 cm× 60 cm square
was used to select and frame the area of loading points on the
base course (Figure 22). In the selected area, there is a long
and wide crack in the cemented soil base course, with a crack
length and maximum crack width of 800mm and 11mm,
respectively. -ere are two intertwined slender cracks in the
solidified soil base. -e crack length and maximum width
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are 750mm and 2mm, respectively. No visible cracks are
found on the surface of the fiber-reinforced soil base
course, and only a thin and short crack is found near the
loading point with a crack length and maximum width of
200mm and 1mm, respectively. -e cracking resistance
sequence is fiber-reinforced soil > solidified soil > ce-
mented soil. -e stress variation of each structural layer
under dynamic loading shows that after 20,000 dynamic
loading cycles, the pavement structure does not suffer
structural damage. -e above cracks are primarily gen-
erated by drying and external loading. A core sample
(Figure 23), collected 30 cm away from the loading point,
is dense and uniform, showing no typical failure char-
acteristics, proving once again that the pavement struc-
ture does not undergo structural damage.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, the UCS test and STS test were carried out on PP
fiber-reinforced soil to study the effects of fiber length and
fiber content on soil performance, and the optimal fiber length
and fiber content are determined. Using SEM, the reinforcing
mechanism of fiber-reinforced soil and the influencing
mechanism of fiber parameters on fiber-reinforced soil were
discussed and analyzed. Lastly, a full-scale test section was
paved, on which static and dynamic loading tests were con-
ducted to verify the bearing capacity and deformation char-
acteristics of the full-scale test section. -e following
conclusions are drawn:

(1) -e addition of fiber can effectively enhance the UCS
and STS of solidified soil. -e enhancements are
related to fiber length and fiber content. Compre-
hensively considering the performance improve-
ment and economic cost, using PP fiber with the
length of 12mm and content of 0.3% is
recommended.

(2) According to SEM analysis results, the reinforcing
mechanism of fiber-reinforced soil can be summed
up as the action of a one-dimensional lacing wire and
the action of the three-dimensional network struc-
ture. -e interfacial action of fiber-soil involves the
bonding force of the reinforcement-soil interface,
friction between fiber and cementitious material, and
anchoring effect of crystals on the fiber’s surface and
inside the soil. Fibers show two failure modes of pull-
out and tensile failure.

(3) At the age of seventh day, the overall resilient
modulus of the base course of the full-scale section is
greater than 200MPa. -e modulus indicates that
the base course has good bearing capacity and can
meet the requirement airstrips. -e global resilient
modulus of the pavement structure of fiber-rein-
forced soil base course is ∼10% greater than those of
cement soil and solidified soil.

(4) During static loading, the stress of each structural
layer is linearly related to the static load, and the
GFRP pavement slab will reduce the stress of each

structural layer. -e structural layer of an airstrip
composed of pavement slabs and soil structure
layers can more easily bear the load when an aircraft
stops or slides at a low speed. After 20,000 dynamic
loading cycles, the stress at the bottom of each
structural section varies less, indicating that the
pavement structure layer still has stronger bearing
capacity after 20,000 loading times. -e stress on
each layer of the pavement structure of fiber-
reinforced soil base course is the least, exhibiting a
higher bearing capacity.

(5) -e cumulative plastic deformation and graded
plastic deformation of the structural layer show
change rules divided into two stages. After 20,000
loading cycles, the graded plastic deformation is
stable and the cumulative plastic deformations of the
fiber-reinforced soil base, solidified soil base, and
cemented soil base pavement structures are 0.83mm,
0.93mm, and 1.2mm, respectively. In addition, each
structure suffers no structural damage; the fiber-
reinforced soil base has the best anticracking effect,
and the pavement structure has a better capability to
resist fatigue deformation.

5. Prospect

Due to the limitations of time and test environment, there
are still many deficiencies in this manuscript, which need
to be improved in the later research. -ey are list as
follows:

(1) SEM quantitative analysis will be affected by human
and objective factors. In the later research, we can
explore how to reduce the influence of human factors
through intelligent processing of software such as
MATLAB.

(2) During the construction of the full-scale test section,
it was found that the existing mixing facilities could
hardly ensure the fiber was fully dispersed. -ere-
fore, the development of simple and easy con-
struction tools has important engineering and
economic significance for the application and pro-
motion of fiber-reinforced soil.

(3) -e full-scale test content is limited. -is test was
carried out under the action of a single frequency and
a single dynamic load, which failed to simulate the
response characteristics of pavement structures
under different aircraft and different taxiing speeds.
-e loading of 20,000 times is not enough, because
the plastic deformation of the pavement structures is
small, and there are no obvious failure characteris-
tics. As a result, it is not possible to explore the
loading value and times when the pavement struc-
ture is caved until shear failure. In the later research,
the response characteristics of full-scale test pave-
ment structure under different frequencies, different
dynamic loads, and larger loading times should be
studied.
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(4) -ere is still a certain gap between the indoor full-
scale test and the real situation, so the field test
should be carried out next.
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